Photograph - The Importance of Being Earnest

Object: Photograph

Place of origin: London (photographed)

Date: 1939 (photographed)

Artist/Maker: McBean, Angus, born 1904 - died 1990 (photographers)

Materials and Techniques: Photographic print

Credit Line: Gabrielle Entoven Collection

Museum number: S.1785-2015

Gallery location: In Storage

Public access description

Photograph of cast and set for Act II from a production of The Importance of Being Earnest, written by Oscar Wilde, by Angus McBean, Globe Theatre, 1939.

Descriptive line

Photograph of cast and set for Act II from a production of The Importance of Being Earnest, written by Oscar Wilde, by Angus McBean, Globe Theatre, 1939

Physical description

Photograph of cast and set for Act II from a production of The Importance of Being Earnest, written by Oscar Wilde, by Angus McBean, Globe Theatre, 1939.

Museum number

S.1785-2015

Object history note

Given to the Gabrielle Entoven Collection by John Gielgud and Messrs H.M. Tennent Ltd, 1940.

URL

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1320480/the-importance-of-being-earnest-photograph-mcbean-angus/